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pressure induced change of rcs i:-.ta nce: jf the proportions of the two phases change 
with pressure then our cOlH:I\lsi(.ll j,.; il1\ al icl. It turns out that if we assttme that the 
ratio of tho resistivitics of .11' 1·\\"0 phases iH independent of pressure, then quite a 
small change in the pIH1H(' ('(IIIlI',)s ii,ioll with preSHlll'e is suffieiont to account for 
the apparent differcnce h(' 1 II I' ' II t.he prcssure coorficicnts of the two phascs. For a 
50-50 mixture of the two ph:1SCH wc find that at 20·35 OK the necessary change of 
composition is about 4% per 1000 a t111, the cha.nge being such as to decrease the 
amount of close-packed pha.so pl'c::;ent. The sign of tlliR effect is consistent with tho 
experiments of Basinski & VeJ'dini (1959) on thc specific volumes of the two phases 
of sodium. Ono also finds til a L n, clULllgO of thiR ."mount would have only a small 
oifeot on tho curvature of tho l'C'sistivi!,y-preHslIl'o roln,tion. Our experiments on 
lithium show asimi\n.l' oIrce!, :lnd wo beliovo t,\mt t.hisis the more likely explanation 
of our results. 

3·2·3. The correction to COll S/(('II/. d<!1I81:liJ conditions 

This correotion is mn.d l' ill thc same way as for potn.SSiUlll. The rcsults of the 
caloulations are given in tahlcH G anc1 8. 

;) '3. Dilhiu?n 

The experiments on lithium ]1l'ovcd to hn.ve RC I'oml difficulties not found in those 
on potassium and sodium. In the first place thc martcnsitic transformation, which 
occurs at about 75 OK in lithium, is more difficulL to invcstigate than that in sodium 
(Dugdale & Gugan 1961); secondly, the changes of resistance with pressure are 
relatively small and therefore not easy to determine accurately; and thirdly, 
these small changes are also often very irregular, even in specimens containing 
only the pure b.o.c. phase (cf. Cligan & Dugdale 1958a). The rcsults of the high 
pressure experiments were therefore often only of a qualitative nature, and although 
they showed several interosting new features, we shall discuss here only our simpler 
high pressure results. 'rho spccimens lH;od for those measurements wore similar to 
those used in om previol1s cxperiments on lithium (Dugdale & Gugan 1961; 
Dugdale et al. 1961). 

3·3·1. The temperature dependence of pdm'lithium 

We have discussed this in detail elsewhere in oonnexion with the martensitic 
transformation in lithium (Dugdale & Gugan 1961), and with the isotope effect 
(Dugdale et al. 1961); the results are givcn in table 10. 

There are not many meaS1ll'ements of the resistivity of b.c.c. lithium with which 
to compare oUr results. Kelly & MacDonald (1953) give results for lithium between 
4·2 OK and the melting point but only in the form of a small diagram. Meissner & 
Voigt (1930) give some results in the neighbourhood of 80 OK which probably refer 
to the b.c.c. phase although this is not certain because the thermal history of their 
specimens is not given in detail. Other experimental work (cf. MacDonald & Mendels
sohn 1950: MacDonald et al. 1956; Rosenberg 1956) has been concentrated in the 
low-temperature range, i.e. in the two-phase region. Our values at 80 OK are about 
10 % lower than the values of Meissner & Voigt; this is probably connected with 
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